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Views are simply breathtaking
History

Sue Kemp soaked up the
amazing views and top
quality service at Newquay’s
landmark Headland Hotel

W

E had seen the pictures in
the hotel brochure and knew
the area vaguely — but
nothing prepared us for the stunning
views and scenery that greeted our
arrival at The Headland Hotel in
Newquay.
Perched on Towan Head and
dominating Fistral Beach, it’s an
imposing red-bricked building,
which may look familiar to some as
it was chosen as the setting for the
1990 film adaptation of Roald Dahl’s
The Witches.
Surrounded by the raw beauty of
the Cornish coast on three sides, the
views are simply breathtaking. Wild
Atlantic rollers pound the shore
while The Headland towers regally
above, surveying the golden sands,
marram grass and rocks dividing
land and sea.
It is owned and loved by the
Armstrong family who, for more
than two decades, have provided a
special blend of friendly yet
professional service.
Purpose built in 1900, London
orchestras once played there and
assorted royalty stayed. But by 1979,
when John and Carolyn Armstrong –
members of the extended family of
Cornish hoteliers that also own The
Nare, Watergate Bay, Scarlet,
Bedruthan Steps and Sands Resort –
took on the hotel, it was on its
uppers.
So easy to let a place like this
slide, so hard to keep it relevant, but
the Armstrongs have maintained
their resolve. It has taken more than
£25million of investment, constant
repairs and upgrading, and a
determination to stay abreast of the
competition to ensure this Grade II
listed treasure offers the best
facilities possible.
Although from the outside it might
look imposing perched on its own
wave-lashed promontory, walk
through the revolving doors and
inside it is warm and welcoming.
We were greeted as we checked in
by the receptionist and a large
labradoodle called Harvey. And both
could not have been friendlier.
The ground floor of this four star
hotel is laid out as a series of
lounges, the library, the bar and the
restaurant – each taking full
advantage of the stunning views.
There are a wide choice of
bedrooms available from Best,
Splendid, Fistral View, Ocean View,
Coastal View and Courtyard View.
We stayed in one of the family rooms
with a coastal view. These are
designed for maximum comfort and
luxury. There is a TV, tea and coffee
making facilities,
larger-than-average beds and a
well-stocked bathroom.
And for larger parties the hotel
also has a number of one, two and
three-bedroom self-catering cottages.
Once we had had a tour of the
facilities, which include indoor and
outdoor pools, spa, tennis courts,
croquet lawn and play area – we
went down to dinner at the recently
redecorated dining room with its
floor to ceiling windows bringing the
panorama view to your table.
While the surroundings make it
appear formal the friendly staff put
everyone at ease. And the cuisine is
both imaginative and innovative,
reflecting the very best of the West of
England.
There is a great choice, even for
vegetarians like me, and the
children’s menu was a hit with my
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seven-year-old.
Then you can either relax in the
comfy seats of the sitting room or
move on to the bar to finish the
evening.
In the morning pulling back the
curtains and seeing that scenery
again makes a great start to the day.

The beach is just a stroll away and
from there you can walk or hike
across the cliff tops taking in the
rolling fields on one side and sea
views on the other.
Breakfast, served in the dinning
room, offered a wide choice of
cooked and buffet foods – all enjoyed
again with the stunning views from
the large windows.
The hotel is just a short drive from
Newquay town centre and also
Newquay Zoo. We spent a very
enjoyable morning there getting
closer to more than 130 of the world’s
rare and exciting creatures.
We watched the big cats being fed,
visited the creepiest crawlies in the
atmospheric tropical house and
learnt more about conservation. The
award-winning zoo is home to some
critically endangered species
including the beautiful red pandas,
Owston’s civets and black
wildebeest.
There are also keeper talks
throughout the day and we got to
meet a hand-reared penguin and
learn all about their habits. We also
enjoyed the activity trails and my
daughter loved having her face
painted.
Afterwards we headed back to the
hotel for an afternoon tea.

And what a treat. Voluptuous
home-made scones, with local jam
and clotted cream. Again all with
those stunning sea views as a
dramatic backdrop.
After a brisk walk along the beach
we headed for the indoor pool, sited
at the heart of the fully equipped
new spa. With its lovely warm water,
jet stream and bubble seats my
daughter loved it.
The spa offers a host of treatments
and packages – the next day we both
enjoyed a top class nail shape and
paint – and was busy all the time we

What a treat.
Voluptuous
home-made
scones, with
local jam and
clotted cream
were there.
It opened in the autumn last year
and includes seven treatment rooms,
a VIP suite, couples suite, Swedish
sauna, Cornish salt steam room,
hydrotherapy suite, whirlpool bath
and aromatherapy showers. Most of
the people enjoying the facilities
were regulars who could not praise
it highly enough.
It is easy to see why most people
who visit return again and again.
The four-star hotel offers everything
for a great break for families,
couples and solo travellers.
The Armstrongs have obviously
worked hard to create the family
friendly atmosphere at their hotel –
and it has really paid off.
When it was finally time to check
out we couldn’t do it without one
last, lingering look at that view.
The setting, the hotel and the staff
had really worked their magic. We
were left in no doubt that we had
been somewhere really special.
● Visit www.headlandhotel.co.uk or
call 01637 872211.

HE Headland Hotel opened its
doors in June 1900. Finished to
the highest standards, it was
built with the sole purpose of
creating the finest hotel in South
West England.
When it was first proposed in 1900,
fury broke out amongst farmers who
grazed their sheep on Towan Head,
and riots even ensued.
When eventually opened there
were two bathrooms for gentlemen
and two for ladies on each floor;
every bedroom had a fire place, hot
and cold running water, electric light
and an electric service bell. The
third floor bedrooms, intended for
guests’ servants, were furnished at
30/6d each (£1.52), those on the
second floor at 45/- (£2.25), whilst the
finest rooms on the first floor were
furnished for £5 each.
The Prince of Wales, later Edward
VIII, whilst training at the Royal
Naval College, Dartmouth, came to
the Headland to convalesce after
suffering from mumps. His younger
brother Bertie, later King George VI,
joined him for company. The two
princes occupied Rooms 102, 103 and
104, all interconnecting at that time.
King Edward VII and Queen
Alexandra stayed at the hotel on
several occasions in the first decade
of the century.
Between the wars the hotel was
very stylish. The ballroom was
formed in its present position, which
had previously been a drawing room
and a writing room. Fashionable
London orchestras were booked for
the summer season and the BBC
used to broadcast Palm Court band
music regularly.
Having sold their cottage and a
smaller 40 bedroom hotel, John and
Carolyn Armstrong bought the hotel
(a public company) in a very
run-down condition in March 1979.
They arrived without any working
capital, and struggled for many
years to maintain and improve the
building and add essential new
facilities. The core business was the
family leisure market from Easter to
October. The hotel closed for five
months in the winter and only 12
staff were employed for that period.
The season has now lengthened and
the Headland is now open all year
and 100 staff are employed in the
summer, 70-80 in the winter.
In 1987 the hotel was listed Grade
II by the Department of the
Environment as being a building of
particular architectural interest.
The site is also designated a Site of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI),
being a raised beach containing
many interesting fossils.
During the three decades the
Armstrongs have owned the hotel,
well over £30 million has been
re-invested. They have renovated and
revamp the Victorian building to
provide contemporary and luxury
facilities for guests. Work includes a
new roof, installing the indoor pool,
making all bedrooms en suite, and
the new spa which opened last
autumn.

